North Central MISSOURI COLLEGE
WWW.NCMISSOURI.EDU

FOUNDED: 1925
MASCOT: PIRATES & LADY PIRATES
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS: ASSOCIATE DEGREES & CERTIFICATES
STUDENT POPULATION: 1,770 (Fall 2022)

8 ATHLETIC TEAMS
BASEBALL • SOFTBALL • MEN'S & WOMEN'S BASKETBALL • MEN'S & WOMEN'S GOLF • ESPORTS • DANCE WAVE

19:1
STUDENT-TO-FACULTY RATIO

97%
PLACEMENT RATE
98% of graduates are employed or continue their education within six months of degree completion.

40+
DEGREES, CERTIFICATES & PARTNERSHIPS

ANNUAL AVERAGE COST
$6,240 (MO resident)

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
$489,177 (2021-22)

A+ SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
$1,757,786 (2021-22)

42%
COST SAVINGS
compared to the average cost of a Missouri public 4-year college/university

@NCMCPIRATES
@NCMCATHLETICS
@NCMC_PIRATES

VISIT US!